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Three Collecting Areas

- Manuscript Collections
- University Archives
- Rare Books
Transitions

- Retirement of Head of Special Collections
- New hires and turnover
- Reconfiguration of department space
- Moving away from paper to electronic based
- New Library Dean
Use of iPads in the Reading Room and for Instruction
Access Tools: CONTENTdm
http://digital.boisestate.edu/
Access Tools: Northwest Digital Archives

http://nwda.orbiscascade.org/
Recent and Upcoming Projects

- 40th anniversary exhibit
- Programming
- Use of blogs and social media
- Expanded hours
- Addition University Archives records to Archivists’ toolkit
Questions, Comments, Suggestions?

Julia Stringfellow
Archivist/Librarian and Assistant Professor
Special Collections and Archives, Boise State University
juliastringfellow@boisestate.edu